It is well known that the passage of a strong electrical current through cell suspensions exerts a killing effect. It is believed that this bactericidal action is primarily due to the formation of toxic compounds in the solution by direct current and the generation of sufficient heat in the solution by alternating current to produce lethal temperatures. However, few data have been reported on the effect of alternating currents applied to cell suspensions at non-lethal temperatures. The studies reported in this paper have been made under this latter condition.
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Cohn and Mendelsohn (1879) reported that they were unable to sterilize a suspension of B. prodigiosus in a nutrient solution by passage of a direct current for twelve to twenty-four hours. Further growth of the bacteria in the treated solution was arrested, owing to the formation of toxic compounds by electrolysis, but upon transforming small quantities of the treated media and organisms to fresh nutrient solutions normal growth occurred. No attempt was made to determine quantitatively whether the number of living cells was reduced during the passage of the current.
Fermi (1891) bacteriologically examined the sewage sterilizing process devised by Webster (1891) in which iron electrodes were used and found that passage of a current of 0.5 to 1 ampere through the sewage water reduced the viable cell content to 1 to 2 per cent.
He believed that the germicidal action was due to the formation, coagulation and precipitation of iron hydroxide, which carried the organisms with it in settling.
Spikler and Gottstein (1891) obtained reductions in the numbers of B. prodigiosus and other micro6rganisms by passage of an induced current through suspensions in distilled water for twentyfour hours at temperatures below 30°C. They believed the germicidal action was primarily electrical since no metallic electrodes were used in direct contact with the media. Stone (1909) found that a direct current of 0.1 to 0.3 milliampere stimulated growth of bacteria and yeast until lethal concentrations of toxic compounds, from electrolytic action on the zinc and copper electrodes, were formed in the solution. Application of electrical charges from a static machine accelerated or decreased the number of living cells, according to the severity of the treatment. In none of the experiments, however, was sterilization obtained. Thornton (1912) obtained marked killing action on B. typhosus and other bacteria with an 80 cycle electrical current at,65 volts. The electrodes were of platinum and the temperatures of the solutions were maintained between 550 and 65°C. Although the temperatures had some lethal action upon the microorganisms, he believed that the electricity was directly active in producing the killing effects, primarily because it was found necessary to maintain a current density and voltage gradient above a minimum to obtain any kills. With direct current, the killing action was due to the formation of toxic compounds.
Beattie and Lewis (1931 and 1920) pasteurized milk in a continuous stream by an alternating current, 80 cycles at 4000 volts. The milk flowed between copper electrodes in the treatment chamber and during the period of exposure reached 64°C. They believed the killing effect was not alone dependent upon temperature, because of the short time of exposure and the necessity of maintaining a current density and voltage above a minimum.
Finkelstein and Anderson working with the "Electropure" apparatus reported (1919) that pasteurization was probably due to the heat generated within the media by passage of the current. Kleiber (1925) was able to kill yeast suspended in beer wort or in grape juice by direct and alternating currents. The killing effect was due to the formation of toxic compounds by direct current and to the generation of lethal temperatures by alternating current. Fritz (1929) obtained a decided killing effect upon yeast with a 220 volt, 50 cycle, current. Platinum and silver electrodes were used. He believed the silver salts and free chlorine generated by electrolytic action were responsible, because at 3,000,000 cycles, where electrolysis is negligible, there was little killing effect.
Devereaux (1929) and later Gelpi and Devereaux (1930) found that the electropure process reduced the numbers of B. anthracis spores in milk to a much greater extent than did the holding method.
Tracy (1931) reported that yeast suspended in fruit juice could be killed by the electropure process within sixty seconds at temperatures 20 to 3°C. below their thermal death point.
Semichon (1931) sterilized fruit juices by the "Matzka" process. The liquid flowed between silver and aluminum electrodes in a thin film and reached 550 to 65°C. during the period of exposure. Matzka believes the self-induced electrical current generated from contact of the juice and metals is, among other factors, responsible for the killing effect.
METHOD
The source of electricity was a 120 volt, 60 cycle current. Voltage and amperage were varied for experimental purposes by means of two rheostats in series with the electrode chamber. The voltmeter and ammeter were connected to the leads of the electrode chamber.
Suspensions of yeast cells were subjected to action of the current between hard carbon and graphite electrodes in a small pyrex glass chamber. The chamber was made in the form of a T-tube, the two horizontal arms holding the electrodes while the side arm, placed vertically, served as a means of introducing and removing samples of media in the chamber The chamber is shown in diagram 1. Two of these tubes were used. In one, the inside diameter of the horizontal tube was wax cooled, the electrode surfaces were sterilized in a flame and the rods immediately inserted into the T-tubes and adjusted to the desired distance apart. A flame was then played on the glass over the wax until the electrodes were properly sealed to the glass. Care was taken not to smear the electrode surfaces with the molten wax. In most of the tests, the distance between the electrode surfaces was 5 to 7 mm.
The cell was externally cooled by a rapid stream of cold water. Cultures of a "fine grained" or "non-agglomerating" strain of Saccharomyces ellipsoideus yeast between three and fourteen days old were used. These age limits were selected because it was found that twenty-four hour cultures were most susceptible to heat, while three to twenty-one day old cultures were of greater, but approximately equal, resistance. The cultures were grown upon 2 per cent agar preparations of concentrated white grape juice diluted to 20 per cent solids.
Before making a test, the chamber was filled with sterile grape juice, connected into the circuit and the current adjusted to the proper amperage and voltage by means of the rheostats. The actual potential drop across the solution was slightly less than the apparent potential drop as recorded on the voltmeter because the voltmeter was connected in parallel between the electrode leads instead of directly to the electrode surfaces touching the solution. This deviation from the true voltage across the solution was extremely small, as the resistances of the copper wire leads and the relatively large carbon electrodes were practically negligible. This solution was then removed and replaced with freshly inoculated grape juice upon which the test was made. After treatment, samples of the solution were removed, diluted from 1:10 to 1:1000 in sterile distilled water and plated on grape juice agar. When the electrodes of 1.1 cm. diameter were used, the quantity of the samples was limited to 0.1 cc., but with the larger electrodes 1 The data are presented in figure 1 . At sixty seconds the thermal death point was 62°C.; at five minutes, 59°C., and at fifteen minutes, 56°C. A temperature of 50°C. was the minimuim lethal temperature in one minute, 48°C. in five minutes and 46°C. in fifteen minutes. "Lethal" is not used here to indicate 100 per cent kill, but merely to designate some killing action. At temperatures immediately below each minimum lethal point an acceleration of growth was observed. As the temperatures of the electrically treated solutions were within this range, it is possible that the action rendered the cells more susceptible to the electrical current.
Effect of amperage
A series of tests were conducted in which the amperage was progressively increased and the time of exposure was held constant. The data are given in figure 2 .
In order to maintain non-lethal temperatures in the solutions, it was necessary to increase the diameter of the electrodes at the higher amperages; therefore, electrodes 0.95 cm.2 in area, 1.1 cm. in diameter were used at 0.1 to 0.23 ampere; 1.17 cm.2 in area at 0.23 to 0.3 ampere; and 4.9 cm.2 in area at 0.54 to 0.62Wampere.
The approximate average inoculum was 1,500,000 cells per:cubic centimeter, the minimum 135,000 per cubic centimeter, and the maximum 50,000,000 per cubic centimeter. In one instance 335,000,000 cells per cubic centimeter were used. This and other extreme values were not used in calculating averages. The larger inoculums did not presistently give higher percentage kills as was expected; however, comparative inoculums were not made in all the tests. The average indicated voltage at the electrodes was 22, the maximum 26, the minimum 15. The temperatures of the solutions varied from 300 to 48°C., the average being 44°C. In two instances at 0.23 amperes, the temperatures of the solution reached 50°C. in the last few seconds of the tests. Because the temperature could not be controlled satisfactorily, currents above 0.62 ampere were not used. Figure 2 indicates that with increased amperage there is an increased percentage kill, and as the cells decrease in number from action of the current, their resistance to the killing action of the current increases. figure 3 .
4-v-
Electrodes 0.95 cm.2 in area (1.1 cm. in diameter) were used throughout the tests. The average voltage was 23, the minimulm 20, and the maximum 28. The amperage was held constant at 0.1 ampere. The temperature ranged between 470 to 42°C., the average being 43°C. The inoculums averaged 370,000 cells per cubic centimeter; the minimum was 40,000 cells per cubic centimeter, and the maximum was 950,000 cells per cubic centimeter. From the curve in figure 3 , it is evident that higher per cent kills are obtained by longer periods of exposure, and that with the decrease in the number of surviving cells, an increase in resistance of the cells to the killing effect of the electrical current is manifested. In the interval from one to five minutes, the rate of disinfection is practically a straight line function and 96 per cent of the cells are destroyed. From to the production of considerable gas from electrolysis, with the 60 cycle alternating current used.
It was thought that if the killing effect depended upon the quantity of electricity as indicated in figures 2 and 3, then it would be possible to increase the amperage and proportionately decrease the time of exposure, and still obtain, at equivalent energy input, per cent kills equal to those obtained with the original amperage and time of exposure. The data for such tests are reported in table 1 . In these tests, 0.31 to 0.35 ampere and five minutes' exposure were substituted for 0.1 ampere and fifteen minutes' exposure. The data show that comparable results are not obtained by such a substitution, and indicate that the rate of destruction is dependent upon other factors in addition to the total input of electrical energy. In order to maintain the temperature within non-lethal ranges, electrodes 2.5 cm. in diameter, (4.9 cm.2 in area) were used. This changed the current density significantly from 0.14 to 0.06 ampere per square centimeter, but not the quantities of electricity.
Comparison of current density and quantity of electricity In figure 4 the per cent kills obtained in the previous tests are recorded in respect to the current density and time of exposure. Current density is defined in this instance as amperes per unit area of cross section of the conducting medium and is calculated by dividing the total amperage used by the area of the cross section. Figure 4 indicates that the per cent kills are dependent upon current density as well as upon the total quantity of electricity. With a constant current density and progressively increasing time of exposure and quantity of electricity, an increasing per cent kill was obtained, as shown by the data for a current density of 0.14 ampere per square centimeter and one to fifteen minutes' exposure, columns 10 to 12. Using a constant time of exposure, and increasing the current density and quantity of electricity progressively, increasing kills were also obtained, as shown by comparison of data from 0.1 ampere, sixty seconds to 0.62 ampere, sixty seconds; columns 1 to 7. Likewise, the effect of quantity 13 , the quantity of electricity in coulombs was equal, 90 coulombs each, but the current density was greater in the former than in the latter, namely, 0.14 and 0.061 ampere per square centimeter respectively, and the observed kills were 60 per cent greater with 0.1 ampere, fifteen minutes' exposure.
This seems to suggest that the bactericidal action of alternating current depends upon a definite quantity of electricity applied at, or above, a certain minimum current density in agreement with Thornton (1912) and Beattie and Lewis (1920) .
Effect of electrolytic products on yeast Although the electrolysis of solutions is much less with alternating than with direct current, it is not until a frequency of 1000 or more cycles is reached that this phenomenon becomes negligible, and with grape juice at 60 cycles considerable evolution of gases occurs. Qualitative tests showed these to be 02 and H2, as would be expected.
Free chlorine was tested for in the solutions with orthotoluidine, but in no case was it possible to obtain a positive indication.
No changes in the acidity and pH of the grape juice were detected after treatment with the electrical current in the series of tests reported above. This examination was not made for each test. Grape juice exposed to a current density of 0.11 ampere per square centimeter for thirty minutes at 42°C. was not altered in pH value.
The evolved gases were passed through yeast cell suspensions in order to determine whether or not they were toxic to the cells. In each case the viable counts of the suspensions approximated the control counts before treatment. Likewise it was determined that the electrical treatment did not alter the nutrient values nor impart a permanent toxicity to grape juice as follows. The growth of yeast was followed in untreated and electrically treated solutions previously electrolized at 0.1 ampere, thirty minutes at a current density of 0.105, temperature 42°C. After fifteen hours' observation the growth curves were found to be nearly identical.
To eliminate the possibility that certain compounds in grape juice might be toxic to the yeast cells while under electrical treatment, distilled water suspensions of yeast were treated with electricity in the same manner as those in grape juice. In these tests the voltage was 120, amperage 0.05 to 0.1, current density 0.05 to 0.105 ampere per square centimeter, and the time of exposure two and one-half minutes. The temperature was between 450 and 47°C. The observed kills were 85 to 87 per cent.
The flow of current through the solution was probably not uniform because of the presence of a meniscus, the layer of gas bubbles forming on the liquid surface, and the stratification effect in the absorption of heat by the cooling water; consequently an uneven temperature would exist throughout the medium. It was found that the highest temperature was approximately 3 to 4 mm. under the surface of the solution. In table 2 the temperatures obtained in various parts of the solution are given. The depth of the solution in these tests was approximately equal to the diameter of the electrodes. Table 2 shows that non-lethal temperatures are maintained throughout the solution and that the lowest temperature is nearest the glass-liquid interface. This is probably due to the artificial cooling. Whether or not a lethal temperature is maintained in the immediate area surrounding individual cells has not yet been determined satisfactorily.
Although no toxic electrolytic products were detected by the methods employed, it is possible that free chlorine or other bacteri- cidal substances are generated in the solutions only during the passage of electricity and are rapidly reduced, as is possible with free chlorine, upon opening the circuit so that it would be impossible to detect the presence of the substances later. 2. By passage of alternating current through yeast cell suspensions in grape juice at non-lethal temperatures, 42°C., pronounced killing effects were obtained, indicating that alternating current of 60 cycles exerted a lethal action independent of temperatures.
3. The lethal effect of the current varied with the current density and quantity of electricity used.
4. Electrically treated grape juices, after prolonged exposures of thirty minutes, were not toxic nor lacking in nutrient values for yeast. The gases evolved from electrolysis were not toxic to yeast celLs.
5. It is possible that the killing effect exerted by alternating current on yeast cells is caused by the formation of temporary toxic substances like free chlorine, and that these are immediately reduced upon cessation of the current, and thus disappear. Such an action as this would directly follow the electrical conditions determined as necessary for killing the yeast cells.
